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- it uses the technique, thanks to which on the invisible

for a viewer screen one can display movable, colorful pictures. Laser

animation can be used for business presentations.

- a wonderful form of an integrative

play accompanied by the regional folk band.

- it is probably the most playful form of using the

spherical balls, so called Bumper Balls; the match is played using the

normal rules of football; collisions among players bring about a lot of joy

among the fans and the increase of the level of adrenaline with players.

The contest is very spectacular and spontaneous, but safe at the same

time.

- a walking tour with obstacles from point A to point B;

the group also receives the tasks to be performed during the hike; the

route leads among the mountain summits.

- a biking expedition along marked out mountain route; this

biking rally requires good keep-fit preparation and mastering the

technique connected with steep climbs and descents.

- it belongs to the team precision sports; it is played on the

rectangular ice surface; the players will use the professional equipment

for the game: heavy granite stones which are let out on the ice towards the

target called the house.

- a short history of whisky; how is it produced?;

what are the most valued brands?; how one can recognize the nobleness

of this alcoholic beverage? The participants of the meeting will learn all

this.

- a trip by horse droshkies in the neighborhood.

- one of the extreme variants of mountain biking consisting in

an individual bike descent against time along the steep routes of

Wierchomla and Jaworzyna Krynicka.

- we invite you to the hotel pub, where to

the sound of the biggest hits of entertainment music you will spend

unforgettable moments.

- it is a self-service camera which takes a series of photos

which are printed right after the completion of a 4 picture session; it gives

the possibility of obtaining a souvenir in a few moments after taking

pictures.
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Gigantic "table football"

olfG

A town game

Ice hockey

Karaoke

Horseback riding

White or green sleigh ride with torches

Nordic walking

Off road

A bonfire

Paintball

- in the play, instead of miniature football

players, who are "imprisoned" at the turning bars, the players who are

fastened to the aluminum pipes, take part; there must be 12 players

participating in the game simultaneously; each of them can move only

along the pipe to which he/she is fastened.

- the golf course Golf Resort Black Stork Wielka Łomnica - is

situated at the sunny side of Tatry Wysokie. A 25 hole golf course

occupies the area of 120 hectares. This golf course, along with its

infrastructure, meets the highest standards of the master golf course.

- it is a game which uses the space as one of the elements of

the contest; it allows for active and unconventional manner of visiting the

region.

- it means speed, emotions, adrenaline, rivalry; an ice hockey

tournament is an attraction which is possible to carry out also by the

persons who have never had anything in common with this sport; full

professional equipment enables both the beginners and the advanced

ice-skaters safe movement on the ice surface and the falls do not carry any

pain with them but only a big dose of laughter.

- with the highland master of ceremonies and dancing.

- we offer the training in horseback riding at all levels

of advancement. The teaching includes classes in the riding arena and the

ride among the mountain peaks and along the trails.

- a sleigh ride or a droshky ride

along the Valley of Szczawnik stream.

- a rhythmic marching walk with the sticks appropriate

for every age group; we organize individual and group outings with an

instructor.

- a real cross-country vehicle rally across the surrounding

roadless tracks under the tutelage of an instructor will assure the

maximum of positive emotions.

- with roasting a pig or a lamb.

- an unusually exciting team game, where one shoots at the

opponents with the balls filled with paint. The following is important in

this game: a good eye, a steady hand, but primarily an ideal cooperation

and communication in the team and preparing the appropriate action

strategy.
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Gigantic "table football" - in the play, instead of miniature football players, who are "imprisoned" at the turning bars, the players who are fastened to the aluminum pipes, take part; there must be 12 players

participating in the game simultaneously; each of them can move only along the pipe to which he/she is fastened.

olf  - the golf course Golf Resort Black Stork WielkaG Łomnica - is situated at the sunny side of Tatry Wysokie. A 25 hole golf course occupies the area of 120 hectares. This golf course, along with its

infrastructure, meets the highest standards of the master golf course.

A town game - it is a game which uses the space as one of the elements of the contest; it allows for active and unconventional manner of visiting the region.

Ice hockey - it means speed, emotions, adrenaline, rivalry; an ice hockey tournament is an attraction which is possible to carry out also by the persons who have never had anything in common with this sport;

full professional equipment enables both the beginners and the advanced ice-skaters safe movement on the ice surface and the falls do not carry any pain with them but only a big dose of laughter.

Karaoke - with the highland master of ceremonies and dancing.

Horseback riding - we offer the training in horseback riding at all levels of advancement. The teaching includes classes in the riding arena and the ride among the mountain peaks and along the trails.

White or green sleigh ride with torches - a sleigh ride or a droshky ride along the Valley of Szczawnik stream.

Nordic walking - a rhythmic marching walk with the sticks appropriate for every age group; we organize individual and group outings with an instructor.

Off road - a real cross-country vehicle rally across the surrounding roadless tracks under the tutelage of an instructor will assure the maximum of positive emotions.

A bonfire - with roasting a pig or a lamb.

Paintball - an unusually exciting team game, where one shoots at the opponents with the balls filled with paint.  The following is important in this game: a good eye, a steady hand, but primarily an ideal

cooperation and communication in the team and preparing the appropriate action strategy.
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- a one day training course; a few hours of exercise in the

open ending in the conducive weather conditions with an independent

paragliding flight.

- wonderfully smelling coffee, filigree cups, and a lot of

interesting information about "black gold" from which the most popular

beverage in the world is prepared. The participants will have an occasion

to get to know various coffee brewing techniques and the forms of

embellishing ready beverages

- the breathtaking barman tricks, juggling with bottles,

flying glasses, and in the end exquisite cocktails prepared in a spectacular

flair style!

- a rope- (so called Tyrolean traverse) or a rope-

pontoon one.

- a ride in the field or along the track.

- along the trails with diversified difficulty levels; each

bicycle rider, regardless of his/her age and the degree of training, will

find something for himself/herself here. The biking routes make it

possible to visit the most interesting sites of the region.

- it is one of the most unusual vehicles in the world. This two-

track two-wheel electrical vehicle is ideal for those who have a passion for

roadless tracks and ecology.

- a real mountain expedition on snow scooters during

which, when admiring beautiful views, we will be moving along

specially marked out routes.

- and canoeing along Poprad Valley - it is an excellent

idea for those who like adventures and do not know how to spend their

time off.

- a fully automated shooting-range allows to play out 6

events of full multi-discipline shooting; here, one can check one's

shooting skills from object-oriented arms, a shotgun, firearms, small

arms or KBKS; the shooting station meets all safety criteria.

- a true adventure, the purpose of which is to acquire

knowledge and skills concerning survival in extreme conditions.

.



Teambuilding

ountain trekking

hematic evenings
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- the aim of this activity is to effectively build and integrate the

team, develop the skills of cooperation among those who co-create this team.

- this is a proposal, which can be of particular interest

for those who work in construction industry, architects, IT programmers

or constructors. - Shooting music clips - an interesting integration in the

rhythm of the most popular music pieces from the hot lists. The teams

will create their own music clip from the scratch, beginning from the

scenario, through selection of vocals, dancers, musicians, a choice of

costumes, props, up to the sensational performance.

- an outdoor construction game! Any number of a few

person Teams may participate in the game. Before proceeding to the

construction of its own vehicle, each team, on the specially prepared

stand, will have to perform a series of tasks allowing to obtain the

coupons for the purchase of construction elements. - "Win in One

Minute" - it is a program based on the TV show "One Million in One

Minute"; it is a very attractive option for each group and firm, irrespective

of the industry in which it operates.

- a culinary event may reach beyond its basic

form: common cooking, evaluation and degustation; after conferring a

leitmotif on it and enfolding it in the scenario, it acquires a deeper sense

and a specific character.

- an expedition along mountain trails together with a

guide.

- we recommend them as an excellent idea for an

exceptional attraction during the stay in the Hotel. A big dose of humor

and crazy entertainment. Our proposals include "A Highland Evening"

("Wieczór góralski"), "A Bavarian Feast" ("Biesiada Bawarska").

"Wonderful sixties" ("Cudowne lata'60"), "Moulin Rouge", and "At the

Celtic Note" ("Na celtyck

-

-

-

ą nutę"), as well as:

- - an evening full of mysteries,

riddles and spy warfare; the world of influential, intelligence elites,

beautiful women and fast cars; admittance to the agents' meeting only for

the chosen ones. - "Aloha" - a Hawaiian party - a magical, unrepeatable

evening on the Hawaiian beach; garlands from exotic flowers and multi-

color drinks.

- - an oriental evening will introduce you to the

magical world, different and mysterious, full of colors, music and dancing.

- - chaos is prevailing in the town, the fight

for influence is very much equalized; Boss convenes a secret meeting and

his Consigliere already has taken care of all details; as always, strong

alcohol will not run short nor will aromatic cigars from smuggling, good

jazz music, beautiful women and beguiling with the promises of high

winnings tables for black jack and roulette.

"3D Architects"

"Team Mobile"

"Culinary Workshops"

"Agent 007 Tomorrow Never Dies"

"Bollywood Party"

"Mafia Show - Prohibition"
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Wieczory tematyczne - polecamy jako idealny pomysł na wyjątkową atrakcję podczas pobytu w Hotelu. Duża dawka humoru i szalonej rozrywki. Wśród naszych propozycji znajdują się: "Wieczór góralski", "Biesiada bawarska",

"Cudowne lata'60", "Moulin rouge", "Na celtycką nutę", a także:

- "Agent 007 jutro nie umiera nigdy" - wieczór tajemnic, zagadek i szpiegowskich porachunków; świat wpływowych, wywiadowczych elit, pięknych kobiet i szybkich samochodów; wstęp na tajne spotkanie agentów tylko dla

wybranych...

- "Aloha" - hawajskie party - magiczny, niepowtarzalny wieczór na hawajskiej plaży; girlandy egzotycznych kwiatów i wielobarwne drinki…

- Bollywood party - wieczór orientalny wprowadzi do magicznego świata, odmiennego i tajemniczego, pełnego kolorów, muzyki i tańca.

- "Mafia show - prohibicja" - w mieście panuje chaos, walka o wpływy jest bardzo wyrównana; Boss zwołuje tajne spotkanie, a jego Consigliere już zadbał o wszystkie szczegóły; jak zawsze nie zabraknie mocnego alkoholu,

aromatycznych cygar z przemytu, dobrej jazzowej muzyki, pięknych kobiet i mamiących obietnicą wygranej stołów do black Jacka i ruletki. - Wieczór brazylijski - "Gdy mówisz Samba - myślisz Karnawał", gorące rytmy piękne

tancerki, barwne stroje, feeria zmysłów i wrażeń. Jedyny w swoim rodzaju, niezapomniany wieczór, wypełniony słońcem, muzyką i oczywiście …sambą.

- Wieczór country - na dalekim Dzikim Zachodzie wieczorami miasteczko pustoszeje, wszyscy spotykają się w salonie, kowboje, rewolwerowcy, zbiegli bandyci, damy do towarzystwa, a nawet Indianie. Whisky leje się strumieniami, a

strzelaniny są na porządku dziennym, klimatu dopełnia muzyka country. Wizaż i stylizacja - piękno zewnętrzne to jeden z aspektów szczęścia w życiu; warsztaty skierowane są do tych osób, dla których styl i szyk to ważne elementy,

którzy dbając o swój wygląd zewnętrzny chcą lepiej czuć się sami ze sobą i efektywniej prezentować innym; oferujemy zajęcia praktyczne oraz teoretyczne z zakresu makijażu i stylu. Wycieczki autokarowe - proponujemy wycieczki

po Sądecczyźnie (m.in. Kamianna z centrum apiterapii), śladami Łemkowszczyzny oraz atrakcje pobliskiej Słowacji.

Zajęcia linowe - oferta zajęć motywacyjno-integracyjnych w oparciu o alpinistyczne techniki; zajęcia prowadzone są przez doświadczoną kadrę w okolicznych lasach i w pobliskim parku linowym.

Zawody narciarskie i snowboardowe - w pełni profesjonalne zawody na bardzo dobre przygotowanych trasach zjazdowych: koszulki startowe, elektroniczny pomiar czasu, nadzór sędziowski, puchary, medale i dyplomy dla

uczestników. Zawojska baciarka - impreza ma formę staropolskiej biesiady i jest wspólną zabawą ceprów i górali; zabawa pod wodzą zbójników i góralek prezentuje folklor góralski.

Zorbing - zabawy na wiele sposobów w plastikowej, nadmuchanej, wykonanej z wysoce odpornych materiałów, podwójnej kuli zwanej "zorba"; do najpopularniejszych należą: staczanie się ze stoku oraz tory przeszkód, slalom

równoległy i gra strategiczna.



- - "When you say Samba - you think Carnival"; hot

rhythms, beautiful women dancers, colorful dresses, an extravaganza of

senses and impressions. The only one of its kind, unforgettable evening,

filled with the sunlight, music and of course … samba.

- in the far Wild West, a small town becomes

deserted, all people meet in the saloon - cowboys, gunslingers, runaway

bandits, lady companions, and even Indians. Whisky is flowing like

water, and shootings are on the agenda; country music completes this

climate.

- external beauty is one of the aspect of happiness

in life; workshops are directed to those for whom style and chic are

important elements and to those who, by caring for their external

appearance, want to feel good with themselves and more effectively

present themselves to others; we offer practical and theoretical classes in

the scope of the makeup and style.

- we offer the coach trips across S

"Brazilian Evening"

"Country Evening"

el.: + 48 18 477 82 22

-mail: marketing@hotel-klimek.pl

-

ądecczyzna (among others

Kamianna with the apitherapy center), in the footsteps of

Łemkowszczyzna and we propose attractions of the neighboring

Slovakia.

- the offer of motivational-integrative classes based on the

climbing techniques; classes are conducted by experienced personnel in

the surrounding forests and in the neighboring rope park.

- fully professional contests played

out on the very well prepared downhill courses: the start shirts, electronic

measurement of time, referee's supervision, cups, medals and diplomas

for participants.

- this event has the form of an Old Polish feast and it is

a common play of townies and highlanders; the play under the command

of highland robbers and highland women presents the highland folklore.

- the plays in a variety of ways in a plastic, inflated, made of

highly resistant materials, double ball called "zorba"; the most popular

ones are: rolling down a slope and obstacle courses, dual slalom and the

strategic game.
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Rope classes

Skiing and snowboarding contests

Zawojska baciarka

Zorbing

P

isage and stylization

oach trips

Detailed information is provided by the Marketing Department

lease feel free to contact us at your convenience!
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